As any lawyer who engages in the practice of Family and Matrimonial Law knows, the issues confronted are difficult and often times heart-wrenching. The 2015 Family and Matrimonial Law Series consists of four lunchtime sessions, covering four different topics pertinent to Family and Matrimonial Law practitioners. Learn the latest findings and advocacy techniques from highly knowledgeable and experienced presenters. Enroll in any individual program or save by enrolling in the full series. A light lunch will be served.

**Session One: Ethics – An Afternoon At The Movies**  
**Tuesday, January 20, 2015, 12:30-2:15**; **2 credits – Ethics**  
This program will feature clips from well-known movies which depict ethical issues that arise in the representation of clients in family and matrimonial matters. A guided discussion of these issues and the New York Rules of Professional Conduct that apply in each situation will be held.  
*Faculty:* Arthur Shulman, Esq. and Harvey Besunder, Esq.

**Session Two: Evidence**  
**Wednesday, February 25, 2015, 12:45-2:15**; **1 credit – Professional Practice**  
*Faculty:* Robert DelCol, Esq.

**Session Three: Using a Deposition at Trial**  
**Tuesday, April 21, 2015, 12:45-2:15**; **1 credit – Skills**  
*Faculty:* Hon. James Flanagan (Suffolk County District Court, Acting County Court)

**Session Four: Domestic Violence**  
**Wednesday, May 20, 2015, 12:45-2:15**; **1 credit – Professional Practice**  
*Faculty:* Hon. Andrew Crecca (Supervising Judge of the Matrimonial Parts, Suffolk County)

**Location:** District Court jury room, Central Islip Courthouse, 400 Carleton Avenue, Central Islip, NY 11722

**MCLE Credits:**
- **Full Series:** 5 credits: 2 credits Ethics, 2 credits Professional Practice, 1 credit Skills
- **Session 1-Ethics:** 2 credits Ethics  
- **Session 2-Evidence:** 1 credit Professional Practice  
- **Session 3- Using a Deposition at Trial:** 1 credit Skills  
- **Session 4 – Domestic Violence:** 1 credit Professional Practice

*Registration form on reverse . . .
**NOTE**: Materials will be provided electronically via an internet link to a PDF. Bring your laptop or other mobile device if you wish to access the materials during the program. Printed materials can be provided for an additional charge and must be ordered in advance. Plan CLE arrivals and departures carefully; as per NYS CLE Board ruling, credit for partial attendance may not be given.